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U- Shire Meeting, 7.30pm, Wilde Wood, contact Seneschal 
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-Arts & Sciences, 6.30pm, 3rd Wed, Room G51, Mellvile Hall, ANU 
contact Arts & Sciences Mistress 

1i . Dancing, 6.30pm, 2nd and 4th Wed's, Room G51, Mellvile Hall, 
V: ajoining AD Hope Building, ANU 

sat 
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~-Archery, lO.OOam Sat, 4.00pm Wed, ANU oval, contact Captains of Archers. 

- Armouring by arraignment, contact Charles at 253 3868. 

X -Fighter Training, 5.00pm Thursday, 1/4 speed/Novice training, 
4.00pm Sundays, full speed traming, Barrow Downs 

• -Fencing Training, 3.00pm Sundays, C rv•• Yo,f~ Cenfrt. J k""J'".J ~"' 



Date: 
Time: 

3/7/91 
7.30pm 

SHIRE MEETING NOTES 

Present: Megan, Michelle, John, Shayne, cameron, Jacinta, Paul, Kim, 
N?~an, Helen W, Karen, Simon, Kayleen, Elizabeth, Russ, Amanda, sam, 
cnr1s 

Late: Graeme, Ian 

Apologies: Craig, Linda. 

Seneschal Report: Received an alphabetical list of the gentry of Lochac. 
Please remember to fill in the form that was in the last issue of 
Griffintayle. Both John and I have spare forms. 

There is to be a display for the Waramanga Primary Schools Parent Dinner 
as they are having a medieval theme. It is on the evening of the 17 
August: We may be able to get some money out of this. At the least 
they w1ll feed some of the people at the display. Please contact me for 
further details. 

We have not heard from Robin once she reached Perth. 
next month. 

She will be back 

If you want to receive Griffin·tayle please give your address to the 
chronicler. 

10 August Elizabethan Feast 
21 September Shepherds Feast 
? October College Feast 
2 November Feast of 4 Winds and war. 
? December One night Inn 
? May Coronet bid 
Canberra Festival 1992 would like us to do a medieval village. 

The September meeting will be at John's, Charles, and Michelles new 
place. 

Reeve Report: We have money and we need to have a corporate officer sign 
the account list. 

Arts and Sciences report: Dancing is happening. Elizabethan Workshop 
is to be held on the 20 July at Kenneth Seraglio. Next Wednesday is 
dance. Games at the next monthly bash. 

Marshal report: We have 4 novices training. There. is a written 
scenario for the war in November. Please provide any comments you may 
have about it. 

Chroniclers Report: If there is anything wrong in Griffintayle please 
tell me . Deadline for the next issue is next shire meeting. 

Promi ses Report : I need two more articles . 

• 'I' 

Hospitaller: A reminder that two wee ks notice is needed before a feast ~ -
in order to ensure that the gear will be there. 

Hera ldry: Lots of new devices a re still wait i ng for a pproval a~ 
~ ::rersn~ : e ve ~s . 

'· . ""1 . 
! 

Capt. of Archers & College Seneschal Report: There is to be Archery 
Combat Practise at the Saturday practises and a combat target will be 
provided so bring your combat arrows and helms to practise. Ther e is ~ o 
be a Mid-Winter Archery Tourney. 

Fencing Report: Fencing practise is now at the Civic Youth Centre in 
Kooyong street behind the Griffin centre from 3.00 to 6.00pm each 
Sunday. Bunny has metal foils and fencing gear for sale. 

Lists : It has been too wet for fighting. 

Constable Report: I had a thought. I need a deputy so could anyone who 
is interested please contact me. 

General Business: 

Helen W: If you have anything that needs to go to Tasmania see me now 
as I leave for there shortly. 

Shaynes Fencing report: The Draft rules for Fencing have been written. 
There will be a rapier game at the Elizabethan Feast. If you wish to 
participate in the game you MUST attend at least 1 fighting practise. 
Contact Shayne or Russ about details. The Politarchoplian Light Watch 
needs two volunteers. 

Karen: Paul Davis would like people who are interested in some land at 
Gunning to get into contact with him. Karen has the address. 

Michelle: If you still have armour or anything else in the garage at 
Dancetty it must be moved now as next weekend 13-14/7 the garage is 
being emptied. 

Paul: Remember to flag guy ropes on tents. 

Elizabeth: Please introduce the new faces here. 
Ian who has the property at Irindy and wants to run a war there, Chris 
who is visiting from Stormhold, Louise who is visiting with kid called 
Penny. 

Megan: Dark Skies started in December 84. There is to be a Back to 
Dark Skies reunion Feast at the Trafalgar East Hall in February 92. 
There will be a flowers theme and Politarchopilis will sponsor the 
event. 

Norman: House Hold will do Mid winter feast in AS27. 

8.25pm close. 

Films Report: Hamlet is on 15-16/7 



FROM THE SENESHAL: 

One of the lynch pins on which our Society is built is the ideal of 
courtesy . However, sometimes we forget this, and neglect to be 
courteous to others. This is something which can be easily solved. 
But to solve something, we must first become aware of the problem! 

To be courteous is to be polite and considerate in manners; to be 
helpful and caring. Politarchopolis would be in serious trouble if 
its populace did not behave courteously to one another. Indeed we 
could face the danger of reverting to the factionalism which has come 
close to splitting our Shire on more than one occasion. We would 
have a problem if people did not support the Shire Officers in their 
attempts to ensure the growth of knowledge and skill wi~hin 
Politarchopolis. We would have a problem if people did not actively 
participate in the various fields of endeavour which are practised 
within our boundaries. We would have a problem if people did not 
recognise and appreciate the work of those individuals who ensure 
that there is a Politarchopolis for us all. 

So, how can we as individuals be more courteous? Next time you are 
at an event, offer to assist somebody . This may be as simple as 
asking somebodv to join your table, and helping them set up their 
feasting gear.- Or perhaps ' you could take the time to talk to a 
newcomer, and make them feel welcome. It may be more complex- check 
with the kitchen staff to see if they need assistance. You may be 
able to help by washing dishes in between removes, or arranging some 
food on serving platters. Courtesy to ev ent stewards is more than 
just serving or helping pack up. 

You can be courteous at other places than events . Do you know of 
somebody who needs a lift to fighter training, archery, Council 
meetings or dance practise? Have you thought about letting people 
know that you are attending something, in case they would like to 
come along? Are you particularly interested in becoming an "expert" 
in a particular field? I'm sure that the officer concerned would 
welcome your input, and the encouragement that your enthusiasm would 
provide. A person who is a cti ve and interested is obviously caring 
about the field of their interest . If you involve yourself in Shire 
activities other than events, you will make the officers concerned 
feel that their work is worthwhile. This is among the most courteous 
act you could perform for these officers. You have made them feel 
that they are not wasting their time; that there are people out there 
-who care. 

Being courteous means being considerate of others. I find that the 
best way to be considerate is to try and be aware of what's going on. 
You can 't thank someone for organising something if you don't know 
it's happening!! One -way of being considerate is to make sure that 
more than just a few people c arry the load. Your consideration will 
~ean that another person will be able to enjoy their time with the 
Society even more than they already are. Who knows, you may single 
handedly save someone from burning out their enthusiasm, and leaving. 

All of this does not mean that if 
are not being courteous. Feasting 
part o f our Soci ety, and there 
courteou s behaviour at any event . 

all you do is attend feasts, you 
and eventing is a very significant 
are numerous opportunities for 
I would merely e ncourage all of 

us to consider the ways in which we con tribute to Politarchopolis, 
and perhaps to f1nd ways wh1c h we can be more court eous toward one 
another i n the proces s . 

I remain yours i11 Ser,·i c e t o this. ou r Shire, Po litarchopolis . 

··--- - ·· ·· 

S1'R.IliL!l/~£ 

'FAJI/'!J457'$C f(E 
H~trr£14S7' 

Time: 7:00 

Place: Hall Pavilion 

Date: 27th July 

Type: Potluck 

Cost: $3 members, $5 nonmembers 

Competition: The silliest head covering 

Note: you must have some form of head 
adornment in order to be le't in the door. 



Society for Creative Anachronism 

Membership Application----" Australian Edition 
For usl' within Australia only.Do not rt>duct tllisform. Pleasl' print clt>arly. 

_ Enclose your cheque or money order and send complete form to: 
Society for Creative Anachronism Australia. Office of the Registry • P.O. Box 607 • Unley S.A. 5061 • Australia 

PLEASE NOTE: All publications must be ordered for the full term of 
membership. Please send Australian current.:y only-it cosls us a lot to 
process foreign currency. All officers of the SCA must be members in 
good standing. 

PATRON: $200/year. Member receives, if requested, three additional 
publications by surface mail and one more _by air mail, Tourrwmenls Il
luminated, Pegasus, a membership card and the extreme gratitude of 
the Society. Patron · and Contributing Members arc rccogni7.ed and 
thanked in an a·nnual listing published in Tl. Anonymity, if desired, is 
honoured. 

CONTRIBlffiNG: $60/year. Member receives the Australian official 
newsletter Pegasus, TournamenJs Illuminated, a membership card and 
the heartfelt thanks of the Society. Listed annually in Tl. 

SUSTAINING: S35/ycar. Member receives the Australian official 
newsletter Pegasus, Tournamenls /1/umiriated and a membership card. 

ASSOCIATE: SIS/year. Member receives a membership card, but no 
publications. 

FAMILY: SIS/year. This· extends Associate Membership to all mcm-

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP WAIVER AND 
INFORMED CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE 

I, (print full legal name), 
having read and understood this document, freely consent to its 
provisions. 

I am fully aware of the nature a~d purpose of the activities of the 
SCA. I acknowledge that these activities aie potentially dangerous, 
.POd I vo):untarily accept any risks involved. In consideration of my 
bcii)g petmitted to lake part in these activities, I agree to be bound 
by the rules of the SCA, and to obey the directions of the governing 
officials. Should any disputes arise from my participation in these 
activities, ! .agree to submit such disputes to a board of arbitration 
and to abide by the decisions reached by such board. I agree to 
release, hold harmless, and keep indemnified the SCA and all its 
representatives from and against all claims, actions, expenses and 
demands in respect to death, injury, loss or damage to my person or 
property, howsoever caused, arising in connection with my par
ticipation even if the sam_e may have been contributed to or oc
casioned by the negligence of the said body or, any of its represen
tatives. This waiver is to be binding on myself, my heirs, executors 
and assigns. 

Signature (if applicant is of legal age) 

Signature of Parent or Guardian (if applicant is a minor) 

Date 

You must sign and dale this· waiver to receive you.r membership 
card, which will be your identificatiqp ·and" proof of ·waiver. Sign · 
your card as soon as you get it, and take it with you to all SCA 
events. 

bers of the immediaJe family of a Patron, Contributing or Sustaining 
Member. An application fm: Family Membership must include a copy · 
of this form, including a properly executed waiver, for each family 
member. Minor children may be listed on one waiver. · 

ADDITIONAL NEWSLETTERS are available to Patron, Contributing 
or Sustaining Members. They may be ordered Surface or Air Mail. 
Remember, Pegasus is included in your membership. Ail newsletters 
must be for the same term as the membership. If you· are already a 
member and wish to add publications for the remainder of your mem
bership, send the full amount if you have 7 to I 2 months remaining, or 
half the amount if you have 1 to 6 months left. 

THE COMPLEAT ANACHRONIST: $12.50/year surface or S45 air. 
Pampnlcls introducing single Society topics, 6 issues a year. 

PLEASE NOTIFY US OF ADDRESS CHANGES eight weeks in ad
vance. Your membership ·card is your receipt. Please allow up to eight 
weeks for processing memberships and subscriptions. (For all pay
ments received by 15th January, memberships will be effective from 
1st March, etc.) · 

PLEASE CIRCLE THE CORRECT AMOUNTS 

Membership Type 1 year 2 years 

Patron (please show the $200 $400 
newsletters you want to receive) 

Contributing S60 $120 
Sustaining S35 $70 

· Associate Sl5 $30 • 
Family 515 $30 ' 

Enter membership amo'unt · :5 

Additional Publications 
1 year 2 years 

surface air surfOf:e atr 
0 Ansteorra 12.50 45 25 90 
0 AnTir 12.,50. 45 25 90 
0 Atenve1dt 12.50 45 25 90 
0 Atiantia 12.50 45 25 90 
0 Caid 12.50 45 25 90 
0 Calontir 12.50 45 25 90 
0 East 12.50 45 25 90 
0 Meridies 12.50 45 25 90 
0 Middle 12.50 45 25 90 
0 Outlands 12.50 45 25 90 
0 .Trimaris 12.50 45 25 90 
0 West 12.50 45 25 90 
0 Board Minutes 15 30 
0 Compleat Anach. 12.50 ' 45 25 90 

Enter additonal publications amount: s 
-· . . .., ., .... 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: s 

0 Renewal 
D Replacement Card 

0 Renewal after Lapse 0 New Membership . 0 Change of Address 
OAnonymous Patron or Contributing Membership . 

FOR REGISTRY USE ONLY 

Mundane Name----------------------------------------------------~--------
Bank number -,------
Journalized ____________ _ 

Address --------------------------------------~------------~-------------
SCA Group ----------------~--------------- State ____ _. ostcode ________ _ 

Deposited RHA -----

Society N arne --------;;----:-------:---:---:--------------:-'----:-:----:--:---::-------:-:--::---:-:-
For reference only: Society names are registered through the College of Heralds. 

Membership No. ____ __ 

form revised 11188.gs 
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Oh perfect Camelot, 
how now ·it 'stinketh'. • 

Princess Rosemary and the minor nobles 
have upset the peaceful, honest peasants 
with their ignoble antics. The' lowly David 
Sibley chronicles the troubles in the land. 

0 NCE upon a time, many years 
ago. there was a small king
dom far far away called Came

lui. 
For gcncrauons. the inhabitants of this 

ocautiful land lived peacefully under the 
nile of the mighty Emperor who lived hi&h 
above Camelot in his capital on the hill 

The peaceful peasan!S tilled their f~tlds 
and reaped their crops. minding their own 
OU>IR<SS unnoticed by the area• lords. 
kn•gh" and nobles of the Empire who rode 
through their green, unspoill kingdom by 
the bonks of !he Griffin River on their way 
to the capital on the hill. 

The peasants were indispensable to the 
cap1tal on the hill, providing it with food. 
\\ood, water, and servants to look after the 
n,·cds of the nobles, the Royal Family and 
thl.'u soldiers. 

In return, the nobles protected the little 
kmgdom from other states in the Empire, 
budd1ng abbeys to house the monks who 
taught the peasants to read and to worship 
m the village chapels. 

Other groups of monks provided healing 
in <tpec1al hospices built by the nobles. 

The minor nobles of Camelot were gen
erally 1gnored by the peasan" and mer
chants of the little kingdom who thought 
they were just a little bit silly. 

But this idyllic life was soon to chanae 
when these nobles decided !hey should rule 
Camelot inside of relying on aifts and the 
occasional attention of the Emperor and his 
court. 

The peasants laughed at the notion and 
the minor nobles were very embarrassed by 
the disloyalty of their se'rfs. 

However, a group of evil monks in the 
Chancellory of the Exchequer worked out 
on their abacuses that it would be cheaper 
for the Emperor if the minor nobles were 
responsible for the little kin&dom ·s defenc:c. 
abbeys and hospices. 

Now the Emperor at this time was RoJ>. 
ert the Truthfu~ whose emblem was the 
sliver-crested hawk. 

He was the leader of the House of La
bork. the most powerful faction who had 
been ruling the Empire for some acnera
tions. 

The evil monks went to Roben the 
Truthful and his coun and convinced him 
that thiS would be a aood idea. 

bo;::n:"~~dr ~ott:~ra~ 0:.\\th;..t.a; 
tern fie idea and it made perfect sense. 

But the peasanlleried with one voice, "h 
sunkC'th and we desire it not'". 

St11lthe Emperor in his infinite wisdom 
had decreed (for he was never wrong and 
n·:vcr told a lie) and it was so - Camelot 
would lx.'COme self.govemed. 

It was agre~-\1 by the lords, knights and 
nobles of all factions on the capital on the 
hill that th(" best way \0 decide who would 
be the first mi'llor noble ruling faction of the 
little kingdom would be ajoustin& touma. 
mcnt. 

After much quarrcllin$. they decided the 
rules would be those devtsed by an obscure 
foreign knight, Sir Shonk:y D'HondL This 
required all fombatants to wear a hood 
over their ey,es and to fight with a blunt 
sword, one arin tied behind their back and 
wearing their armour back to front 

Its purpose. the peasants were told, was 
to make the.rourney fair to all who entered 
thl· lists. 

When the date of the contest was an
nounced. not only the minor Laborkan and 
Libcralot nobles had decided to tight. 

Some of the merchants and artisans 
formed a faction of the1r own. led by the 
nota') Bernard of the Colliery, and they 
busily rall1ed around pretending that they 
were nobles. Some of the peasants were at 
tint impresSOd. 

But other groups of peasants pthered 
together to buy some old rusty armour. 
determined to enter the lists ud burn it 
down so that the lords in the capital on the 
hill would have to aovern CameloL A bar
rel maker, C:rais of the Kq, led tbem into 
battle. •. 

There wu'also another suange cmrant to 
the tournament, Daulia the Eocbaili!:r. He 
appeued siJddenly, ao-ooe bowl fiom 
where, tlliCI roved around the boclaes tlliCI 
autten of !he kingdom, casting a spell.,o-
many peasants. · 

But there were was more to Daulia the 
Enchanter than the piercing stare tlliCI the 
maniac:aJ laugh. In his secrel book of sor
cery, be bad some interesting spells ready to 
chanL 

The Laborbn faction were Jed by the 
beautiful loft-handed Priocea Rosemary 
and her IIJ'Umpy right-handed cousin, 
Count Paul de Whalan. They believed that 
it was their inheritance to rule Camelot;/ 

Their sworn enemies, the Liberaloll, 
chose Lord Trevor and his deputy, that 
carefree bklde. Sir Gareth. They believed 
that it was their inheritance to rule Came
lot. 

Eventually the trumpets sounded and the 
tournament began. 

But with the D'Hondt rules, the nobles 
found it difficult to defeat the mercban!S 
and artisans rallying around, the peasan!S 
Jed by Cni& of the Kq, and Dennis the 
Enchanter. 

Afta' eight weeks, there was not a clear 
winner so the benlds supervilin& the tour
ney vew f1111trated and declared that the 17 
surv1vors would bave to sort it out them· 
selves. 

The berakls stamped back to the capital 
on !he bill and told the Emperor that the 
little kingdom was now self-governed. 

Evil monks 
The evil monks in the f:xc:bequet added 

up their abacuseS and decided not to 11•• 
any more &old to help the abbeys and the 
hospices in CameloL That was the -.n
sibility of the minor nobles, they decJaied. 

Finally, the unthinkable happened -
Princess Rosemary and Lord Trevor met 
on a secret tryst and declared a onc-<lay 
alliance. . 

When the 17 survivors met on the .15101!'
bly moodow by the JWttdom's . ....,. Yil-

. CiW:bWI. the . l...aborltaDI''- and 
~oil drove the men:hants and arti
sans rallied by Bernard of the Colltery. the 
peasants of Craig of the Kes. and Dcnnts 
the Enchanter from the field. 

Princess Rosemary declared henelf 
CbiefNoble of Camelot, and said that Lord 
Trevor was the only enemy she would !'"" 
ccgnise officially. 

But Bernan1 of the Colli"!Y took ~~ 
offence at this, tlliCI declared himself and hts 
followm; Friar Hector of the Order of the 
Bleeding Heart. Michael the Moms Danc
er and the CJ<-mettenafY Norman. to be 
OOblcs of the Rallic faction. 

However, Princess Rosematy mi&hted 
Crail of the K.ec u Sir Craig D'Uby tlliCI his 
follower the water diviner was created the 
Keeper oftbe Mace and made in charge of 
the rules for the uoembly meadow .. 

Dcnois the Enchanter wrapped himself 
in his sorcerer's robes and said be would 
not take part at all, but he declined to cast 
his spell which would make tbe otber Do
bies disappear. This was becauoe the plan
ets had not yet been astraiiY. aJi&ned the 
univene in the conect cosnuc confiaura
tion. the peasants could not believe what had 
happened to their F."· unspo11t king<lom 
and laughed, "It stmketh more, we destred 
it not ever at all ... 

They wondered how Craig of the Keg 
and Dennis the Enchanter could be part of 
the nobles fighting over who would rule 
when they had declared they would bum 
down the tournament. 

So Camelot settled down under the rule 
of Princess Rosemary and the bad-tem
pered Count Paul de Whalan. 

The peasants went back to tilling their 
fields, reaping their crops, and watching 
their minor nobles strut around the villa&:es 
anJ hedgerows of the little kingdom. 

And they thought, "This is silly, we knew 
it would be silly. but no-one listens to us, 
not even the Emperor, Robert the Truthful, 
who loves us so."' 

But little did they know that Lord Trevor 
and the notary Bernard of the Colliery were 
plotting dark deeds with Sir Craig D'Uby to 
defeat the beautiful Princess Rosemary. 

.. 
o I. 

• 

M1chael the Morris Dancer grew disgust
ed at the macbt!lahon~ of the conspiratorial 
Bernard and b11 furt•ve plots in the hack 
alleys of Cmcbur&, and no longer rallied 
around, declarins htmself Michael the 
Pure, the harlots' friend. 
· Sir Craig D~ found he could not hold 
the mns of his steed and a jug ofale at the 
same ltme, lady Robyn le Nolan forget to 
pay some taxes to the evil monks of the 
E•cheq!'Cf, and the Keeper of the Mace, the 
watet; divtner, declared that all the water in 
the kingdom was unciCOII and poiaoned . 

Dennis the Enchanter thought so too but 
he also thought that the erotic Arabic belly 
dancers secretlY. watched by some peasaots 
•n the seedy village of Fyshwiclt were vile 
and evd. 

"Look at the lascivious tlliCI lubricious 
w~y they sway their hips," the enchanter 
cned. 

Eventually it happened, Princess Rose
mary and her Laborkan faction was am
bushed on the assembly meadow bv thf' 
~~~ralots, the Rallies, and S1r Craig 'o'U . 

-Lord T re~or became Chief Noble and the 
Mach1avelhan Bernard his Heir Apparl'nt 
w•th the Sir Craig D'Uby the Lord of th, 
Roads. Bndges and Sewers. 

Count Paul de Whalan. thwaned b< 
Pnncess Rosemary and now lord T revo; 
declared that he ~id not receive enougt; 
&?ld to warranl beang a noble of the littk 
kmgdom and went to the capital on the hill 
where there was enough for everyone. 

Now Lord Trevor told Sir Gareth tha; 
the abbeys where the peasants worshipped 
a~d learnt to read were taking too much ol 
hJS gold. 

But the peasants revolted and fought the 
allied nobles with pitchforks and clubs. de
feating the soldiers and mercertaries. 

However, Sir Gareth did sud."Ced in clos
ing five of the abbeys. but some peasants 
became fanatical outlaws hidir'!iJ. in the for
ests, preventing Sir Gareth's m"en from de
stroyin& the abbeys of Lyons and Cook. 

Friar Hector of the Order oft be Bleeding 
Hean wandered the land, saying "Blame 
not 1, for I cannot stomach th1s". 

And the peasants cried out io their dts
trns, "Ob Lord, deliver us from this tha~ 
afflicts us- it stinketh and fills C'Ur nostrib 
so that we cannot breathe". 

Inside. the mind of the arch-intriguer. the 
sWJvel-h•pped Bernard of the Colliery. 
there arose a plan to undermine Lord T rc-
vor's authority by criticising ail that the 
Chief Noble would do. 

But he was outsmaned by Lord Trevor 
and Sir Cralg D'Uby who cast htm and hi:. 
followers out from the assembly .:meadow. 

Princess Rosemary then f!lloered Ber
nard unto her bosom and intngued with the 
notary to displace Lord Trevor and hi:-. 
allies. . 

The peasants watched in amazeMent and 
bewilderment as Princess Ro~nlary once 
again became Chief Noble on the 'assembly 
meadow. 

And they laughed aloud and said, "It is a 
joke that stink.eth so much that ,all other 
peasants in the Empire will despist: us so ... 

Another plot 
The beautiful princess immediately re

stored the abbeys of Lyons and Cook and 
the fanatical outlaws kissed her fe<lt, laying 
their cloaks in the mud before her. 

While this was happening. another plot 
developed with the ubiquitous Bernard of 
the Colliery plotting "ith Sir Craig D'Uby. 
h1s former enemy, to prevent Sir Gareth 
from being reprded as the official enemy. 

The peasants ed in disbelief when 
the bloodied Sir~ thwacm! Sir Gareth 
at the assembly ~ 1o be the ofllcial 
enemy. . 

Princeu Rosemary ,_from her tlmme 
in wrath. •1 cannot accept this upstan peas
ant. a~ my official enemy, .. she declared in 
thnlhng tones. 

.. From ~ime immemorial the Laborkans 
and the Liberalots have been enemies • the 
princess declared and changed the ruies to 
declare S1r Gareth to be the official enemy 

Poor Sir Craig, he would be recorded .; 
the shortest official. enemy in the annals of 
the EmPire - a brief 6'h-hour period 

And the peasants shook their forelocks in 
anguith and shame, "Ob Lord, our souls 
are travailed and our beads are bowed for it 
truly sunketb and we wanted it not". 

But the unrelenW.. Bernard and Sir 
Cra•• refuJcd to teCOpiSC Sir Gareth as the 
official enemy, tlliCI pined the support of 
Dcnnt1 the Enchanter by prom11ins he 
~ld cast one of bts spells every once in a 
whtlc. 
. Now the little kingdom lies in confusion. 
us tnhabitanta sore at heart at bow their 
land baa been governed. 
. They tell their children that there was a 

11J11e when there were no evil monks and no 
mmor nobles, just the Emperor in his capi
tal on the hil~ who proltiCted the peasants 
and smiled upon them. 
~s ~e~r memories fade. it becomes a 

bnef shmmg moment that was Camelot. ~ ..... .,., _. 

-- · ~ The dashing knight rode around Camelot 
and decided to sack 25 abbeys and ta~c 
the1r anc1ent treasures. 

The soldien of the Liberalot faction plot
ted with Sir Gareth and before Lon! Trevor 
could reach for his sword, they had re
moved his crown and placed it on Sir Gar
eth's head. 

~~-..,..;;-·/ 

He cast his eye on the abbeys where the 
monks healed the sick with herbal remedie> 
and declared that the Royal Abbey on th ;. 
bank of the Griffin River should be sacked 
and burnt to the ground. 

But Lord Trevor teased his successor for 
several days, refusing to surrender his posi
tion as the official encmv. 

Reprinted with the permission of ~he Canberra Times. 

A Grovel from the Editor: 

I wish to apologise to those who receive their 
Griffintayles by post as the last ~ssue wasn't mailed 
until now. I also wish to apologise for this issue being 
published a few days late. My excuse for both of the 
above is that I have just moved. 

Yours in service to the Dream; John of the Hills. 

Monthly Bashes 

July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Open Weapons 
Venetian (2 Handers) 
Surprise Weapons 
War Muster 
4 Winds WarjPandybat 
Spear 


